
Introduction 
In 2018, the Spinal Research Institute launched the Spinal Cord Research Hub (SCoRH), an online platform to facilitate collaboration among spinal 

cord injury (SCI) researchers. Taking steps to overcome barriers to research collaboration, SCoRH provides tools to: build global research 

networks; increase the number and size of multi-centre trials; and reduce duplication of research efforts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Results 
In the first 12-months, uptake of SCoRH has demonstrated its value. Members have been active in developing international, cross-discipline 

connections, with the potential for future research collaboration as relationships develop and shared interests are identified.  

 

Continued functionality is being developed and released, and programs are being created, including mentoring, education and outreach, to further 

support researchers. The development of an interactive consumer pathway as part of SCoRH is driving the next phase of activities. 
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Background  

The demand for further collaboration and communication between SCI research stakeholders was overwhelmingly agreed by participants at Praxis 20161 and many initiatives are 

supporting the action plan that followed.  

Methods 

• A Hub Advisory Group (HAG) with representation from nine countries was formed in 2017. HAG acted as guides, contributors and testers for SCoRH during the development phase.  

• An external pilot group conducted their research project using SCoRH and provided feedback to enhance the platform during the first year, as new functionality was added. 

Results 

• SCoRH has connected over 100 SCI researchers and clinicians across 22 countries from a wide range of professional disciplines.  

• Ten active groups have formed on SCoRH, with seven groups comprising international membership.  

• Group categories include: Education in SCI, knowledge translation, rehabilitation, vocational rehabilitation, trauma, bone and sleep.   
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